Adsorption of 1-octanol at the free water surface as studied by Monte Carlo simulation.
The adsorption of 1-octanol at the free water surface has been investigated by Monte Carlo computer simulation. Six different systems, built up by an aqueous and a vapor phase, the latter also containing various number of octanol molecules, have been simulated. The number of the octanol molecules has been chosen in such a way that the octanol surface density varies in a broad range, between 0.27 and 7.83 micromol/m(2) in the six systems simulated. For reference, the interfacial system containing bulk liquid octanol in the apolar phase has also been simulated. The results have shown that the formation of hydrogen bonds between the interfacial water and adsorbed octanol molecules is of key importance in determining the properties of the adsorbed layer. At low octanol surface concentration values all the octanol molecules are strongly (i.e., by hydrogen bonds) bound to the aqueous phase, whereas their interaction with each other is negligibly small. Hence, they are preferentially oriented in such a way that their own binding energy (and thus their own free energy) is minimized. In this preferred orientation the O-H bond of the octanol molecule points flatly toward the aqueous phase, declining by about 30 degrees from the interfacial plane, irrespectively from whether the octanol molecule is the H-donor or the H-acceptor partner in the hydrogen bond. Hence, in its preferred orientation the octanol molecule can form at least two low energy hydrogen bonds with water: one as a H-donor and another one as a H-acceptor. Moreover, the preferred orientation of the hydrogen bonded water partners is close to one of the two preferred interfacial water alignments, in which the plane of the water molecule is parallel with the interface. When increasing the octanol surface density, the water surface gets saturated with hydrogen bonded octanols, and hence any further octanol molecule can just simply condense to the layer of the adsorbed octanols. The surface density value at which this saturation occurs is estimated to be about 1.7 micromol/m(2). Above this surface density value the hydrogen bonded octanols and their water partners are oriented in such a way that the number of the water-octanol hydrogen bonds is maximized. Hence, the preferred alignment of the O...O axes of these hydrogen bonds is perpendicular to the interface. This orientation is far from the optimal alignment of the individual octanol molecules, which is also reflected in the observed fact that, unlike in the case of many other adsorbents, the average molecular binding energy of the adsorbed octanol molecules increases (i.e., becomes less negative) with increasing octanol surface density.